
As in previous years, we stay fairly quiet in the 

late winter months. The weather and roads can 

be so unpredictable - we hate to schedule a class 

that we have to cancel. We are open 9:30 - 5:30 

for February and March, but we have a little less 

going on. There are a few fun classes in March, 

including CK’s Bargello and Jordan’s Feather-

weight Service class, then we get into our full 

Spring and Summer schedule. So now is the  

perfect time to get some projects finished up!!   

If you are looking for something new to start, 

come see us for some inspirational one on one 

shopping! We receive three new lines every week, 

and would be happy to help you pick out a new 

project! Maybe you want to tackle the Grunge 

Challenge?!? (see info page 3). 

 

We are busy adding new videos and tutorials 

every week, and we post specials, customer 

creations and challenges on Facebook, so  

subscribe to our YouTube channel and follow 

us on Facebook so you never miss a thing! 

 

We are spending the quiet month of February 

cleaning up the back room and the storage 

room (blech…). We have found kits,         

machines, notions, books and more…. all 

perfect and pristine… now heavily discount-

ed!! We will have an expanded clearance area 

in the classroom to properly display our 

finds - you’ll need to come in often to see 

what’s there!!! Or, we may post quick items 

that are too good to pass up on Facebook! 

We have lots of friends 

that are out of state and 

they will want in on the 

savings! 

 

Be sure to check out 

our Retreat lineup for 

2020 on page 5. There 

are only 18 spots and 

we gave previous     

retreat attendees a head start for spots… so 

space is limited. Call quickly to reserve a 

spot! We are THRILLED to have two new 

guest instructors coming to give expert    

advice! The Minkee and the Modern Quilt 

retreat are going to be fantastic!! 

 

We have been hard at work planning our 2020 classroom lineup!! As usual, we have something 

for every preference. A lovely hand embroidery project from EdMar, a wool applique project 

from Bonnie Sullivan, two different $5 quilts, a fun ruler project (finally… the perfect 60 de-

gree angle!!!) and just wait until you see what we have planned for our stash busters, scrap lab 

and “Sit and Stitch”.  We LOVE our fun reveal party! This year it will be on Saturday, March 

21st. We’ll have all of the quilts on display, discount kit and registration pricing, special gifts 

and bonuses so and much more!! Don’t miss out!! 

Saturday March 21st 9 - 4pm 

Gift bags for first 50! 

2020 Class/Block of the Month Open House March 21st 

The Fabric Patch                               
220 Tenth Ave SW   Ephrata, WA 98823                                      

509-754-8280 

www.fabricpatch.net 

February/March 2020 

Happy Quilting, 

 Cindi 

A few “sneak peaks”  

at  some of the 2020  

block-of-the-month quilts 



LOTS of requests for Carolyn’s two part 

Bargello Class! This is always popular and 

will not be offered again until October.   

Participants will come in and pick out their 

fabrics (bring any from home that you want 

to use… we can make it work) with a one-

on-one color consultation with Carolyn. You then receive a 

video about how to prepare your panels so you can complete 

the quilt in the one day, all-day Saturday class.  

We provide lunch. You will need the book (two patterns to 

choose from) and your sewing machine and supplies.  

Saturday, March 14th from 10am - 4pm 

 Only $28. 

Bargello March 14th 

come to the event center in 

Soap Lake. You’ll have two 4’ 

tables, a 6’ design wall and our 

help for questions, pressing and 

more.  

Only $20 per person.  

9am - 6pm.  

If you’re coming from out of 

town, call us about staying in 

one of the condos overnight. 

Yes. A gift. And we are here 

to help you use it wisely.   

This once-every-four-year 

event can only be spent one 

way….. Sewing.                      

Uninterupted…. refreshing 

beverages…. tasty lunch….. 

gift bags…. friends….  

We may even get some     

sunshine!! Bring your sewing 

machines and projects and 

  Leap Day Sewing  

Whaaaat?!?!? 

A bonus day?  

To do  

ANYTHING  

I want????? 

 

 

 

If you are heading over to Puyallup for Sew Expo, don’t be 

lured by “classroom sales”. We can match ANY advertised 

Pfaff price AND offer local service on your machine. While it  

is true you will have a 20 year warranty for your machine, the 

warranty is managed by the dealer. Here… or on the coast.   

Our Pfaff machines are 20% off every machine, every day. 

We are your local Pfaff machine 

Sales and Service 

Crystal Rang is enjoying the challenge of balancing work, family 

and school as she continues to work on her Bachelors degree in 

Nursing. She is still our Sales Manager for the Q’nique Quilting 

Machine and Frame and will still be in the shop on most Satur-

days. But her long arm quilting is now her own separate business 

(like Charisma when she started doing her own thing).  

 

You can bring a quilt in to The Fabric Patch to drop it off, or 

mail it to us and we will let her know it is here. She has a quick 

turnaround and will mail it back to you or drop it back at the 

Fabric Patch for you to pick up. The only real difference you 

may experience is you will have to bring your checkbook or cash 

to pay Crystal separately. We are still happy to handle your  

transaction, ring up any backing or batting you might have    

added, and hang onto everything until you make it in.  



Beginners Purse Class: Saturday April 4th!! 
 

Come join us for a fun day sewing faux leather and suede!         

We will provide the machines and ALL of  the supplies!! You will 

be sewing on the Pfaff  icon, you’ll create a beautiful stylish bag 

using some exclusive stitches, a little embroidery, and you’ll insert 

a front zipper for your phone and a top zipper to keep everything 

in place. This is a perfect project to learn several fantastic and   

necessary techniques… start to finish! Class begins at 11am, we’ll 

be done at 4pm. Only $40 for all supplies and instruction!!                 

Class limited to only 6 participants so call to reserve your spot! 

Moda Grunge Challenge 
 

This is an exciting opportunity to piece a        

colorful quilt, win some cash AND have your 

quilt displayed at Quilt Festival!! Come see us 

for grunge, more info and help with ideas!!  

  September 1, 2020 

 

Our wonderful technician, Jordan, is 
 

on site every Friday from 10 - 4 
 

and available for “drop-and-shop” machine service. 

You can drop off your machine (any brand) and he’ll 

do your quick cleaning and service while you shop!   

No need to be without your sewing machine! If you 

need a repair, his turnaround time is very quick, often 

only dependent on parts availability. 

 

He is also available for home visits for your long arm 

machine, call to set up a weekend appointment. 

 

As a special treat, he is repeating his  

Featherweight Service/Repair class.  
 

Bring your 220 or 221 to class with a towel and a few 

tools, you will tear the machine apart, clean it, service it, 

and learn all of the tricks to keeping your machine   

running smoothly for years to come. This is a fun class, 

room for only 8.  

 

 

Friday March 27th  

1pm - 3:30pm      $25 



Our all-inclusive retreats are inexpensive, luxurious, relaxing and even productive!  Your rate pays 

for four days and three nights  lodging in a room just steps from the event center, with all meals, 

class instruction, gift bags and door prizes provided. You arrive any time after 11am on Thursday to get settled in and set up at your 

personal two-table work station. You can arrive a day early for some extra time for only $70 (food is on your own) if you want a  

longer retreat. You will have the evening to take a hike, catch up on  some UFO’s or soak in the famous mineral-rich lake. Classes 

start are 9:30 - 4:30 on Friday and Saturday, and after two full days of instruction we enjoy a last late night of sewing before packing 

up and checking out by noon on Sunday. We always have optional  evening events planned if you want to take a break from sewing. 

Never at any additional charge, you might visit our internationally known local glass blowing artist for a demonstration, take a hike to 

the hill above the lake, or enjoy a simple kayak paddle to the center of the lake. We only have room for 18, which means these       

retreats fill up QUICKLY!! See descriptions and prices, and make your reservation soon! 

 

2020 Fabric Patch Retreat Schedule is open!! 
Pick a retreat and join us!! 

Accommodations: Gate 17 Retreat/Event Center in Soap Lake 

If you would like a relaxing sewing vacation, our retreats are affordable 

and all inclusive. In the middle of Washington State, we are only 3 hours 

from Seattle, 2 hours from Spokane, and 2 hours from Oregon; right on 

the beautiful Coulee Corridor. All accommodations are based on double          

occupancy (two twin beds and a private bathroom per room) so grab 

your besty, schedule a road trip, and prepare to meet some new friends!! 

 

Named for the vintage garden gate that greets you, located on Hwy 17, directly across from the East Beach 

of the Soap Lake Park. the Gate 17 Event Center,  Hideaway Condos and Vintage Bungalows are booked 

by guilds and groups that are coming to enjoy our  

local spoils: sunshine, wildflowers,  

wineries, and of course our fabulous  

quilt shop. We have a few annual hosted  

opportunities for you to meet a new  

group of friends and take a “quilting vacation”.  
 

Each retreat is four days, three nights in a spacious, comfortable setting with 

every amenity.  Each quilter has two 4’ tables, a rolling chair and two 4’ x 6’ 

design walls in a 2000 square foot work room complete with a commercial 

kitchen, three bathrooms and a barista bar.  The lighting is eight rows of 

bright  100watt daylight bulbs and there is no limit to your electrical needs (machines, 

irons, ott lights, chargers, etc.) We have a local massage therapist that comes to work out 

the neck kinks and our menu is tailored to all food allergies, vegan, vegetarian and diabetic 

needs. All linens, food, beverages and classes are provided as well as personal project                

assistance and gifts.  
 

If you’d like more information regarding the retreat lineup, the facility, or guild availability, 

ask us at The Fabric Patch via phone or email. If you’d like a tour just let us 

know.  We ask that you do not show up unannounced when other groups are 

enjoying the facilities. There are great pictures on our website at 

www.fabricpatch.net/retreat and a few  fantastic videos if you check out     

fabricpatch or soaplake wa on YouTube.                     

Sign up early as space is limited!  

Condo #1 and #2 feature vintage quilts   

and hand embroidered pillowcases. 

Retreat Information: 



This is a great opportunity to learn or improve your  Machine Embroidery            

techniques. Perfect for the new machine owner, or the seasoned quilter that wants 

to learn some new tricks. Every retreat features different projects, different             

techniques, and new current kits. Dates for the Spring retreat:  

March 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th.  Cost: $425. 
 

Dates for the Fall Machine Embroidery Retreat: 

 September 17th, 18th, 19th and 20th. Cost is $425. 
. 

We have Sheila McKay coming as our special guest teacher!!! She is the owner/designer/author 

of McKay Musers Pattern Company.  She will start with a lecture/demonstration regarding the 

tips, techniques and tricks to making stuffed animals, clothing and quilts with minkee and/or 

cuddle. She is bringing her huge trunk show with her to inspire you to create whatever project 

you’d like! Your gift bags will include a complete kit to get you started and our HUGE supply of 

minkee will be on sale for retreat attendees. We want you to have every opportunity to create 

EXACTLY what you want! This is going to be fun! Dates for this retreat are slightly different, 

with a Wednesday arrival and a Saturday departure. 

April 29th, 30th, May 1st and 2nd.   Cost: $499  

 Modern Retreat: No Ruler Curves and Wedges 
We are excited to bring a new artist to North Central Washington! Sherri Lynn Wood 

is a modern quilt author, blogger and internationally known instructor that will be 

coming to teach us how to make fantastic curves, circles and wedges without the use 

of templates or special rulers! She is an exciting teacher that sells out all over the 

country and we are very excited to have her with us for our end of summer four day 

retreat! This is a great opportunity to broaden your color palette, celebrate 

imperfection and nourish creativity!! She is a fun, energetic speaker that 

LOVES to teach in a supportive, “use-what-you-have” style. Bring that stash and treat yourself!! 

 Dates are July 30th and 31st, August 1st and 2nd.  

 Cost: $799 for early registration;    $899 after June 15th. 

Summer Garden Retreat 
This is our forth year for our mid June Retreat. It is a combination of the PowWow and Judy Neimeyer 

groups. This year we are also adding our Sue Spargo girls! When we have a retreat, we find people want 

to come back for an annual event to see friends. This retreat is not only that, it’s an opportunity to work 

on anything you’d like some assistance with! Our schedule is relaxed, with a few fun demos and contests, 

but no formal classes or kitted projects, so you will have the freedom to finish up anything you have 

been wanting to get done! The highlight of this retreat is our dinner out at the               

exclusive Westmont Rose Garden, where our hosts take us on a grand tour of their 

luscious commercial rose garden while being serenaded by a local artist and enjoying a gourmet 

meal. This is our most relaxing AND productive retreat. No pressure, just fun and friends.  

                         Dates for this retreat are June 11th, 12th, 13th and 14th.  

Cost: $425 for early registration;   $499 after May 1st. 

Machine Embroidery Retreats 

Minkee/Cuddle Retreat 



Need to Rent a Machine? 

220 Tenth Ave SW 
Ephrata, WA 98823 
 

The Fabric Patch 

509-754-8280 
www.fabricpatch.net 

Follow us on Facebook 

for coupons and alerts! 

For your sewing convenience and pleasure we 

have a limited number of Pfaff sewing machines 

available for rental during classes. If your       

machine is too heavy or difficult to lug to class, 

or if you just want to test drive an award winning 

machine, just reserve one when you register for 

class. Reservations are on a first come basis       

(3 per class, no embroidery models). The fee is 

only $10 per class, we supply the bobbins, you 

supply the thread.       

If you end up buying a 

Pfaff, you can apply 6 

months of machine 

rentals to your already 

low purchase price.  

To enroll in one of our classes,  please 

come into the shop, call us with your 

credit card payment, or sign up online. 

Class fees must be paid at the time of 

registration. Without payment, you are 

put on a “wait list” with no guarantee 

of a spot. Please register early to avoid 

the disappointment from a class being 

too full or cancelled due to insufficient 

enrollment.   

There is a supply list for every class 

and we are happy to go over the list 

and help you with those needs. 

We love your children, but please leave 

them at home as the classroom can 

be a dangerous place. 

We must commit to our teachers, so 

there are no refunds for cancella-

tions less than 7 days prior to the 

class but you are always welcome to 

send someone else in your place. 

For out of town teachers or retreats, 

we require a 2 month notice for a 

full refund, unless we are able to fill 

your spot. 

Thank you for your understanding! 

Class Registration Information: 


